
   

  

Stage Home Policy Approved in Haryana | Haryana | 27 Sep 2022

Why In News?

On September 26, 2022, on the proposal of Haryana Tourism Minister Kanwar Pal Gurjar, Chief
Minister Manohar Lal approved the home stay policy to make village tourism (rural tourism) more
effective than hotels to promote culture and tourism in the state.

Key Points

The state government is serious about promoting rural tourism. Under the home stay policy,
tourists from India and abroad will get a chance to stay in a plain-rural environment instead of
expensive hotels when they visit major tourist destinations in the state. They will be able to enjoy
rural tourism.
The Tourism Minister said that this policy has been first implemented in the hills of Morni in
Panchkula, where so far 30 licenses have been granted by the state government.
Chief Minister, Mr. Manohar Lal directed the officials of the Tourism Department during his visit to
Rakhigarhi that the process of granting licenses under the stay-home policy in Rakhigarhi of Hisar
district, which was the site of the Indus Valley Civilization, should be expedited soon.
Haryana has great potential for development of sites like Adibadri, Lohgarh, Kalesar, Buddhist
Stupa, Aravalli forest area, Kurukshetra, Shivalik and Saraswati river. Village tourism can develop a
lot here. For the tourists to stay at these places, the people in the respective villages will make
huts of two rooms.
The Haryana government plans to train villagers on how to interact with tourists, how to give good
information about sightseeing and other food along with desi food. This will not only increase the
income of the villagers, but tourists will not even experience distance while staying away from
home.
Additional Principal Secretary to CM, Who is looking after tourism work in the Chief Minister's
Office, Dr. Amit Agarwal said that this will provide employment to the local people and tourists will
be able to enjoy rural lifestyle and food.
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Why In News?

On September 26, 2022, following the Haryana government's special girdawari order, the revenue
department launched the e-crop compensation portal link to know the crop loss due to unseasonal
rains.

Key Points

On the 'Meri Fasal Mera Byora' portal in the state, farmers can link their mobile numbers and



family ID cards and upload information and photos of the damaged crop within 72 hours of crop
failure.
On the portal, farmers will have to give complete information about the crop including the measles
number of the land, whether there is crop insurance cover or not and how many acres the
percentage of the crop is damaged. This will not include farmers covered under Pradhan Mantri
Fasal Bima Yojana, Chief Minister Horticulture Insurance Scheme and Seed Development
Corporation programme.
Patwaris will have to physically check the report of damage on the portal in the next one week and
then submit the report to the government.
In this regard, instructions have been issued by issuing letters to all DCs on behalf of the Financial
Commissioner and Additional Chief Secretary, Revenue Disaster Management, Haryana.
The Additional Chief Secretary has instructed that all the complaints coming on the portal should
be physically checked by Patwaris and Kanungo in the field. The patwaris will have to check the
defect information and photograph given by the farmers. Patwaris will have to submit their report
in the next seven days. After this, the government will compensate the affected farmers according
to the rules of crop failure.
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